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leSÂSsi
®t hie eve, the nv.ge llnee of hie feoeT hie 
fiera shoote of wrath, terrified and eon- 
feted goUty and innocent alike. With 
hatofol conning he let it be bruited that
pWftJSt °'hi.m,a.hti«
lightened hie labors. He had a powerful 
incentive to aoliee butchery ; the vacant 
poet ol lord chancellor was to be won by 
good service. The estimates of the number 
of hie victims vary : the officiel returns to 
the treasury was 320 ; Lord Lonsdale says 
700, and Barnet 000. Upward of 000 were 
transported to the West Indies as slaves, 
white others only escaped by purchasing 
their pardons from the judge at most ex
orbitant rates." When King Jamas Bed 
Jeffrey» made an attempt to escape to 
Hamburg, but wee captured, and after 
narrowly i scaping death at the hands of an 
inlnriated mob, wee thrown Into the tower 
of London.

ten not to let -
I of 1 onag at 1

JgpS!
stance, how much nicer a men looks in 
riding breeches that are tight to the lege 
**>•“ he does in the ordinary trouera I 
And the former must be warmer, too We 
aU appear to oonoeel with care the fine 
lines of wrist bad ankle, in fashioning 
which nature seems to have taken portion- 
1er pains.—" Hedge," in London Truth.

The Baby Was Dead.
" I had a strange experience the other 

My,” said Mr. Friend, the Woodward 
photographer. " A woman oeme 

carrying a baby in her arms and 
i had an engagement for a pic. 

tore of the child. I mid aU right and 
told her to get it ready. Then she went 
to the dressing room and I asked my 
operator if he had made an engagement 
for thal hour. He said he had/and I 
told him it was all right, to go ahead. I 
let him attend to it and eat down to read 
my moping paper. ■ 
woman from where I
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to aooommodate themseliv 
of their customers.

the fact that the BUI < 
banka to present b 
outside of Canada, and hence the monthly 
returns of some of the bonks did not give 
«toot detoils of the condition of the banka.

Mr. Bloke suggested thst the third reed, 
in* of the Bfllbe deferred nntU it wee 

whet were the views of the 
bonks In regerd to this point.
^Mr. Foster egreed to this course being

Mr. Lendkerkin moved thet books 
which closed before 8 o'clock should not be 
allowed to protest notes on thet day.

The emend ment wee lost on division.
The Bill wee reported, end the third 

reeding fixed for to morrow.
Mr. Foster moved the third reeding ol 

the Teriff BUI.
Sir Bioherd Oertwright sold he would 

protest for the last time against the imposi
tion of these duties. The Finance Minister 
had informed them thet there wee e sur
plus of $2 500.000 on lest year's Iraneao 
lions, thet he calculated on a surplus of 
82,600.000 on the present year's transac
tions, end expected a surplus of 
for the next year, yet under these oiroum- 
stances, the hen. gentlemen, contrary to 
the practice of civilized nations, instead of 
using that surplus for the purpose of 
ameliorating the burdens of the people, 
added to the texes already inflicted on 
them. If there was a principle which 
ought to be well established and which 
should commend itself to everybody, 
that in a young country which d 
emigration, and had large 
up, they should avoid imposing taxes on 
articles of primary necessity to the whole 
people, and that they should adjust taxa
tion so that it should be as far as possible 
equitably distributed over the whole coun
try and not press unequally on the various 
classes, and least of all on the poorest 
classes ; that they should avoid increasing 
taxes on raw factorial imported for our 
industries, and that no tax should be im
posed in favor of one Province
against another. Under the exist
ing circumstances they ought to be 
careful not to impose taxation of 
such a nature as to involve retalia
tion on the part of their neighbors. With 
an existing surplus and an anticipated sur
plus of over two millions it was proposed 
to add one million dollars to the burdens 
of the people. The taxes on fl iur and 
meat must and would of necessity add to 
the ebst of articles of food ® g | 
among the very poor class 
lion, would injure trade,and would 
the cost of the production of lumber. If 
the Government wished to benefit the 
farmers, they ought not to increase the 
duties on pork, but admit free of duty corn 
and the raw material out of which pork 
was made. The Government attempted 
to justify their course by pointing 
example of the United States. The 
in the latter co
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argument, for it teemed to metimt sgrtot 
•lor hod been cert upon Charles Dinkins’ 

f; therefore, to feel thet I ooald 
being worthy of re- 

M ld'« childish mother 
y mortifying. George’s 
eek House " I could hot

the end of ten min 
ihlng, bat I bed not so 
I wee terribly perturb 

enxioas not to be

'■ sight e letter from 
no comfort to Gee

letter wee bitter end discontented. Only 
one sentence wee there in the whole sheet to 
which Oeenerd aered to revert ; it wee the 
following ;

«1 think of yon so often in year loneli- 
, man amt, end em very glad M- Meg- 

ney he» made yon e visit. Hi wee very 
kind to me here, or really I think I should 
have oweed to believe in eny kind of good- 
ness. BUohsster is like the stagnant water 
in the rained fountain et MebUlo<krhen it 
got half boxen over in she winter, end the 
people ere like the unhappy, stiff -looking 
water-lilies."

Gesperd folded the letter sadly enough, 
then, enxioas to eeaepe from his own 
thoughts, end pertly reminded byBsper- 
enoe’s references, he set oat to pay his 
promised cell on blende Megney.

Having found hie honte—e large end 
rather gloomy one, with a northern aspect 
—Gaspard was ushered upstairs by a mis
chievous-looking little page 
where he found Claude hard

i! fsp As

*Sydhe gate. Mr. Davin observed Ihet U some arrange- 
me&t could be made under which railway 
lande would to <tfen *> settlement under 
reasonable conditions, it would be a benefit 
to the Northwest.

Mr.. Watson said railway lands should 
be open to settlers. The Canadian Pacific 
Railway apparently were of the opinion 
that it was better to hold the land for 
speculative purposes rather than throw it 
open to intending settlers. The Canadian 
Pacific Railway held their lands at from 
84 to 110 per acre, which was much too 
high.

Mr. Ross expressed himself opposed tq 
any maximum price for railway lands.

Sir Richard Cartwright said the Cana
dian Pacific Railway's policy in Southern 
Manitoba had driven out settlers. Practi
cally the Government was abandoning oon. 
trol of 100,000.000 of acres.

Mr. Blake said the railway lands to be 
open for sale should be ordinary agricul
tural lands, and not lands of special valus 
such as coal lands, timber lands, and town 
sites.

Mr. Mills observed that the railways 
should be extended from time to time, to 
meet the wants of the community as set
tlement extented. The settlement in the 
Northwest was not what it ought to be, 
and one of the reasons was the prices at 
which the land was held. The public 
interest would not be served by any re
liance on the good faith of the railways, as **»■ 
was evidenced during the boom in the 
Northwest. ■

The motion was adopted.
Mr. Dawdney moved 

grant for the two branch lines of the Cana- 
dian Pacific Railway fora distance of 125 
miles.

The motion was adopted.

the
M,1 ?iui of whiskey 

milk—should be 
i throat. Then

forward, asSo spent, David 
was exceed! 
mother In “ 
mention, as although she is undoubtedly a 
fine old dame, she certainly has no claim 
to gentle breeding ; while in support of ray 
friend's grievance there marshaled such a 
ghastly troupe of knaves and fools -if so 
masculine a torm as knaves is admissible 
inthe«eojroumstanoe»—that 1 was utterly

M My memory is at fault," I muttered to 
Dickens.""1 wU18011011116 consult my

Pleading a headache, I made my excuses, 
but as I was leaving the room my old friend 
called after me:

love for the after hours.And I
wr and UnsKind of a Fellow the Girls Want.

meUow'
it ■toblr warm till 

be restored b, tbeee 
ie thet the, eppesr «Idehe

Like,rare,
He has no verbosity, no tongue tortuosity,

And never le boastful and loud ;
He is gentle and quiet and plain In his diet, 

Andnever gets mad In a crowd.
He is grand and majestic, yet meek nd do

And spends hie spare evenings at home ;
He’s a tireless searcher for aUkinde of virtue, 

Like the perpetrator of tide "pome.”

■eye Rural Home.
jg :«|g:

working my oern with 
r one way (it being in 
tool to cross the rows 
in the rows. After a 
ed that a stub toothed 
just the thing. So I 
It le fer ahead of 
Instead of covering 

am, it uncovers it and 
ilso the ground in the 

Now I do not claim 
e grass after it gets a 
it destroys the young 
mes up. The kind of 
an independent sooth,
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Sill
hay I could see the 

sat in a mirror that
hung oppositite, and as she placed the 
baby in the chair and attempted to pose 
it I noticed something was wrong, as 
neither she nor the operator could han
dle the child. I went to their eseial- 
deed "Bnd the“ 1 eew thst 016 My was

" Was it dead when she brought it 
there t"

“ Tee, and she carried it in her arme, 
taking the street oar to our door. She 
had no one with her and did not seem 
to think it was anything out of the 
way. But excuse me. I don't want 
another euoh experience as that."—Ex-

There be lay for 
months, tortured by anguish of mind and 
body, dying miserably on the 18th of April,

He flon't^lay the fiddle, part his hair in the
NotdreasUke an angelic dude;.

When be goes to a party with. Meigs or McCarty 
He never is noisy and rude.

ant
"If you have a headache don't pursue 

bjeet to-night. I warn you you are 
to search for a needle in a bottle of 

hay, only"—somewhat grimly—"the needle 
ie not there!"

I looked myself in 
work. At the end of

the an
82,600.000to the studio, 

at work finish-lives with frugality and sweet hospitality, 
And wants pie but two times a day ;

He never^ sate onions, nor treads on your bun-
Nor growls when you get in his way.

He A Plucky Wo
Mrs. Evans Gordon, wife of Major Gor

don, has become famous in India as a tiger - 
killer of great skill and prowess. As a 
member of the recent Oooen Beher 
expedition, she shot an angry tigress who 
was rushing viciously open the party, end 
was actually within a few yard» of her 
elephant's trunk. Her shot was well timed 
ae it was aimed, for the other guns engaged, 
including that of the lad
husband, failed to stop the ______
This brilliant achievement adds one more 
to the many laurels and trophies already 
won by this dauntless lady in the hunting 
grounds of Ooooh Beher.

ing one of hip Scotch pictures.
" I am afraid I have come at a busy 

time," said Gaspard. « You muet forgive 
an idle man for Me want of consideration."

Glande had seemed scarcely to notice hie 
entrance—it wae but for a moment, how
ever. Gaspard had not finished hie sen
tence before he had thrown down hie 
brushes and mahUtiok, and hastened for-

my study and set to 
two hours, wiser and 

much sadder, I paused* and gaztd blankly 
around at a formidable heap of velum es. 
had selected the books haphazard and had 
made a pencil note on each with this re
sult:

" Great Expectation." No parents of 
any Importance. Blight character sketch of 
Herbert’s mother (e decidedly blâmable

" Old Curiosity Shop." Old Mrs. Garland 
(weak). Kit's mother (lower orders). Mrs. 
Jintwin (detestable).

" Hard Times." Mrs. Gradgrind (idiotic). 
iy's mother (lower orders). 
Dorrit." Mre.Olennam (criminal). 

Mrs. Mardis and Mrs. Go wan ( worldly, 
heartless wretches). Mrs. Meaglee (nice, but 
very homely).

" Our Mutual Friend." Mrs. Wilfer (out
rageous).

" Nicholas Nickleby." Mrs. Niokleby and 
Mrs. Ken wigs (lunatics). Mrs. Bqueers (a 
horror).

" Domby & Son." Mrs. Skewton (a dis
grace to her sex). Alice's mother, “ Good 
Mrs. Brown," (an ogress). Polly Toodlea 
(lower orders).

" Martin Ohuzzlewit." Mothers not in 
it, with the exception of character sketch : 
—" The Mother of the Gracchi ” (a fool)

"Bamaby Ruige." Mrs. Varden (in
tensely objectionable). Mrs. Budge (lower 
orders).

David Copperfield." David's mother, 
(amiable but weak-minded). Mrs. Mioaw- 
ber, (a caricature). Mrs. Creakle, (a poor 
thing). Mrs. Steerforth, (horrid). Mrs. 
Heep, (hateful). « The old soldier,"

“ Bleak House." Lady Dedlock, ( well,
well, the least said -----). Mrs. JeUyby,
(another culpable fool). Mrs. Pardiggle, 
(an uneupportable creature). Mrs. Guppy, 
(abominable). George’s mother (tower 
orders).

In." Oliver Twist," " Tale of Two Cities," 
end " Pickwick," the mothers are very 
much in the background, and taking Mrs. 
Bardell as a specimen of those who do ap
pear, perhaps it is just as well they should 
be.—Temple Bar.

He is wise and he’s witty, preserving and gritty, 
And has a magnificent head ;

He’s all light and sweetness, he's thorough com-

He s perfection, in short—but he's dead l
—Orchard Lake Ho wit ter.

to I would advise

Manure.
it was 
esired 

areas to settle
manure by

ward.
" I am so glad you have oome 1 No, 

indeed, I am not busy, only 
you announced. Either that young monkey 
of a page wae afraid of your foreign name 

eleel wae dreaming over that Scotch 
water-fall." «

" That was it, evidently," replied Gas
pard, smiling. " For you would have been 
amused to hear your boy’s version of my 

Duddle on.’ "
Claude laughed heartily.
" Thai boy really surpasses 1 If you 

knew the pranks he ie up to I I only keep 
him because of hie face—substitute wings 
for buttons, and you have the most angelic 
creature. See 1 ".and he pointed to a canvas 
on one of hie easels. " I have him in pro
gress now, wings and all, with A background 
of olouds. It would be delightful to have 
him in next year’s Academy—No. 181, 
* Master John Jones 1 ' I declare I will 
do it."

Gaspard laughed. There wae eomethiag 
■o novel to him in the whole proceeding 
that he quite forget hie troubles, and eat 
listening amusedly to Claude, who wae in 
high spirits after a long day's work, and 
kept np a continuous flow of talk. There 
wae a certain charm, too, about the curious 
room, which was half studio, half sitting- 
room, and very untidy and bnohelor-lixe. 
The furniture was irregular in the extreme ; 
high-backed chairs, an antique mirror, and 
a carved oak table, were strangely mingled 
with modern appliances, while colors of 
every description were to be found in an 
unwarrantable number of certaine and

y sport man’s 
furious brute.

To Best
to let ; inquire for key 

Of Master Cupid, just avroee the way ; 
Terms easy to the teasnt who’ll agree 

To lease the place forever and a day.

A vaeaat heart as the mo|t 
there ie no

A Woman’s experience Jampin* Off a Oar 1,I did nil hear old " I never tried but once to jump off a 
moving street oar," said a Detroit lady in 
conversation with a friend.

" Did you get a fall ? "
"No. I had heard my husband say 

that you must jump off In the direction in. 
which the car is going, and as it reached 

nwnwtrtinn tn it. the Plaoe where I wanted to stop I just 
Uarmers haul out *$edout ». if I had been aocu,turned
the lend when°U " ^*8 ** •• difficult ae you supposed ? "

•ubiect to waging “ I# ™ harier. I SnTfew
] to washing BtepB BQd it Burned to me that the whole 

r planet was turning round. , I sprawled all
# over to keep from falling, and when I

Flower Hedges. struck the sidewalk I nearly knocked two
Division lines are sometimes desirabtaAoJ**»61* down who were passing, in my mad 

separate ornamental grounds and lawns attempt to preserve an equilibrium. As I 
from vegetable gardens, and for this pur- reeled away I heard one of them exclaim : 
pose Gardening IUmtrated recommends the 
planting of flowering shrubs for the 
brilliant and beautiful display which they 
afford during the season of bloom. For 

purpose strong growing and hardy 
roses are to be chosen, euoh for instance 
as Scotch briar, cabbage. Among flowering 
shrubs are the, crimson currant, the pink 
and white weigelae, the panioléd hydran
gea and Philadelphue. We have seen 
beautiful ornamental lines spf the purple 
Barberry. The white and ogimeon Japan 

inoe make an early display of brilliant

the came land You cannot handle 
so at some consider- 
therefore thinks it

A cozy dwelling in a pleasant street 
Anjl Just adjacent to Old Cour ship Bead ; 

A bit old fashioned, but with furnace heat— 
Where Love may find a very snug abode.

or
ableBounderb

"Little Bobbed and Deserted hie Wife 
Mrs Lena Paterson, a Swede, who had 

saved up some 8800 while in service in the 
United States, met Charles Moller, also a 
Swede, at Rochelle, New York. They were 
married last month, and though be was a 
soldier in the American forces he came to 
Toronto a few days ago and put up with 
hie wife at the Lucas House, at Teraulay 
and Louisa streets. A day or two after 
their arrival Moller left hie wffe, taking 
with! him 8500 of her money and leaving 
her pmnilees. Mrs. Moller says that 
Moller has got from her altogether since 
her luckless marriage nearly 8800 of her 
e irninge.

It is
expended upon itThe agent, Cupid, will be glad to eh 

The tenement to any maid or rales ; 
He’ll make the price ridiculously low 

And asks as his commission but a kiss.
name—' Doll

Choosing » Sweetheart.
Choose your sweetheart, carefully, wisely 

end tenderly, my dear girls, save a writer 
in the Ladiet' Home Journal. Rem 
he is to be more then even this to you some 
dey—he is to be your husband, for surely 
you are not one of the girls who have a 
sweetheart here and one there, and gives a 
little love to this one and a little love to 
that one, until when the real one appears 
the perfect bloom is gone from the peach 
and she cannot give him what he offers 
her. You girls know very quickly when a 
man means more than ordinary friendship 
for you. You have an instinct that tells 
you that this big, good-looking fellow h«s 
oome sweethearting, and that that is the 
time for you to study him a little bit. 
Think out if hie temper and yours are cer
tain to agree well together ; think out if his 
tastes and yours are alike, or if they can 
grow to be so, for you know, little women, 
if you want to be happy in your married 

you must hern the great and wonder
ful virtue of adaptability. You must 
choose your sweetheart as you do a new 
gown, so that he will wear well ; bat you 
want him for longer than a winter ; he must 
last through the long summer days and 
through the winter ones, and before you 
put your hands iu hie and tell him that you 
are willing to fight out the battle of life 
together, think it all over well and remem
ber that you are choosing your sweetheart 
not for a day or a year, but for all through 
life and, please Got, if you love each other 
enough, for after death.

Ooy maiden, come I and in this bargain share ;
The offer's tempting by your own confession ; 

You’ll find the place m excellent repair—
Just sign the lease and enter in possession.

ADOPTED BY *THE DEAN :
„----- ,r ioation is bet

layed until cultivation begins.

A STORY OF TWO 00UHTRLEB
largely^CHAPTER XVI.

While Espérance was passing through 
hard experiences at Rilcheeter, Gaspard 
was being tried, though in a different way, 
in London. They were each strangely 
altered, but while, with Esperanoe, trouble 
seemed working so much harm, with Gas
pard it was very different. He had been 
too thoroughly roused by the events of the 
past year ever to fall back again to the 
selfishness which had been his chief fault, 
and for which his present enforced lone i-

oonsumed " It’s a shame to see a woman in such a 
condition on the public streets—she ought 
to be arrested." I could not run after him 
to explain matters, but I have never had 
tbê slightest ambition to jump off a street
car in motion since. Yet it does look so 
easy when John does it."

popnla-
The cultivator of "a voice ever soft, 

gentle and low " gets 860 for a course of 
twenty lessons. Voice building is to be 

koned among the remunerative callings.
this

When yotr feel your strength ie failing,
In some strange, mysterious way ;

When your cheek is slowly paling,
And, '* Poor thing," the neighbors 

As they look at you in pity,
To the nearest drug store send,

At the earliest oha ce, and get a 
Bottle of the Siok Man's Friend.

You will get what you want by asking for 
Dr. Pierce’s Golden Medical Discovery. 
This medicine tones up and invigorates the 

system by purifying
influ- And restoring lost vigor. It is the only 

to have recovered. He edde of ils °1»'®. S°M by draggirti,
uld never have nn"er n positive guarantee that it will benefit 

or cure in all oases of disease for which it 
is reoommtoded, or money paid for it will 
be refunded.

S
New Cure for the Insane, 

g the prevalence of the grip quite a 
number of persons were reported to have 
become insane from the effects of the dis
ease. Now the statement is made on 
excellent authority that several insane per- 

were cured by the same malady. Dr. 
. Payne, of the state insane asylum at 

Westboro, Mass., says that seven of the 
eighty six patients attacked by the 
euza appear
that five of the seven wo 
recovered if the epidemic had passed by 
without entering the hospital. Now, ü 
Mr. Pasteur, or some other medical gentle
man, will devise some method by which 
patients in insane asylums can be inocu
lated with the influenza germ, or microbe, 
a great blessing may be conferred upon 
humanity.—Chicago Newt.

say,to the 
market

inntry, however, was larger, 
î population was-greater, the climate 

was varied, and they could to a very great 
degree pro luce everything that a nation 
could requi-e. He moved " that the bill be 
not now read a third time, but that it be 
resolved that in view of the official state
ment of the Finance Minister showing a 
surplus revenue for the past year and a 
probable surplus for the present and suc
ceeding years, the increased taxation pro 
posed to be inflicted upon the people by 
this bill is unjustifiable and unnecessary."

the changes in the tariff 
were not made with any idea of enlarging 
the amount of revenue, but to correct 
anomalies that exist and to provide for 
industries that were not sufficiently pro
tected, having special reference to the 
farmer* Instead of deriving a revenue, 
there were several items, eueh ae glass, 
molasses, etc , upon which a considerable 
amount would be lost. One result of the 
tariff would be to reduce the importation 
of meats from foreign countries by the 
increased production of the same cl 
of meats in our own country. There would 
have to be months of actual experience 
before they would know the result of the 
changes in tbs tariff. He said with all the 
emphasis he could command that they 
had waited long enough, and the senti
ments shown in the United States did 
not justify their waiting any longer 
What they 
citizens of 
own matters square with their own 
interests.

Mr. Charlton said now the farmer was 
beginning to feel the evil effects of the so- 
called National Policy, the Finance Minis
ter brought down a subterfuge in order to 
make him believe he was about to receive a 
little protection for the robbery to which 
he had been subjected in the past. It 
would not deceive the Canadian farmer any 
more than the McKinley bill would deceive 
the farmer in the United States.

Mr. McMullen observed that the Govern- 
ment had promised that the National 
Policy would obtain a home market for the 
farmers. Not one of their promises had 
been fulfilled, however. The farmers now 
had their cyey open, and the Government 
would not be able to shut them again.

The House divided on the amendment, 
which was lost on a vote of 62 yeas and 93

Mr. Desjardins moved the adoption of 
the report of the Debates Committee, in
creasing the salaries of amanuenses from 
82 to 83 per day. *

Mr. Curran moved that the report be 
referred back for the purpose of iooreaeing 
the salaries of the translators.

Mr. Langelier said that the French 
translation of the debates was very bad. In 
one speech the tranelatora made Mr. 
Laurier declare that the French language 
should be abolished and the French race 
wiped out of the country.

Mr. Taylor said the translation cost 
89,000. The proper way to deal with this 
question was to wipe out the expenditure 
of the 876,000 and cease publication of the 
debates altogether. It would shorten the 
session. At eny rate the reporting of the 
House in Committee should be dispensed 
with.

Mr. Ghnpleau moved that the Ballot Box 
Committee have power to send for 
persons and papers. Ihe object of the 
motion was to enable the committee to pay 
persons who had been in attendance.

Mr. Blake said it was outrageous that 
îersone who came to Ottawa to exhibit

Darin

ii y< 
life, Toseemed to him but a just retribution, 

patience was bfcing sorely tried by the 
long and apparently fruitless waiting time ; 
but as, week by week, his longing for work 
and action increased, and his poverty grew ra&fl> *he letter relieving the stained and 
more and more irksome, an inner strength polished floor. Claude, in his loose working 
and power of endurance grew too, and his jacket and red smoking-cap, furnishet 
restlessness and self-seeking were gradually another incongruous element, and Gaspard 
subdued. oonld scarcely believe that this light-hearted

He had, howéver, suffered greatly, and in «llow oonld be the presiding genius of the 
outward eppearanoe was as much changed P^»oe> and the creator, as jt were, of the 
as Esperanoe, for hie poverty was not com- wealth of pictures scattered all over the 
parative, but actual hunger and want. room.
Then, too, the state of France, and the fear- He asked leave to look at some of them, 
fol accounts of the Commune and its Claude’s wistful gravity at once returned, 
suppression made him miserable enough ; while, with no pretense of mock humility, 
while his anxiety for Esperanoe, and the but rather with the fondness of a parent, 
pain of knowing that she was unhappy and he exhibited hie works, 
changed, without the possibility of helping Two or three of his Rilcheeter pictures,

ir, was perhaps the worst trouble of ell. °ot yet framed, were standing on the top of 
Although work wae not to be had, he a *ow book-cay* and Gaspard was of 

would not give up all hope of obtaining it in ooqrs*- "inch interested in them. Gu^ was 
time, and be employed himself,in thoroughly "he interior of the oethedrel, end Claude
mastering the English language, knowing took it in his hand to place it in a better 
that it would be of great use to him. light, while he tried to describe the position

One afternoon late in October he wae °‘ the deanery. But Gaspard did not 
hard at work at a difficult piece of Irene, heed him—hie eyee were fixed on the 
lation, when the landlady, with quite a picture which had stood behind, and which 
beaming face, announced a visitor. Gas- was now fully revealed. It was unfinished, 
ward glanced at the card, which was, ae i>a* not so ae to take away from the effect, 
he had expected, that of Mr. Magnay, for A dusky foreground, just showing a 
Esperanoe had mentioned hie intended visit tattered curtain and moldering wall, a 
in her last letter. casement window, through which the

He hastened to greet Him, with the moonlight was streaming, and a glimpse of 
heartiness of real pleasure, for, like poor * wide plain, glimmering here and there 
Esperanoe, he was greatly in need of some with the faint brightness of light reflected 
one to talk to, and though the landlady was *n a watery marsh. Standing 
both kind-hearted and..conversational, he window, her hand on the fastening, as if In 
was beginning to weary of her stock of *ke •c* dosing it, stood Esperanoe, her 
prosy anecdotes, and of trying to commun- ^aoe pleinly revealed by the cold light of 
loate hie thoughts to the sleek, purring the moon, end full of hopeless misery, 
Bismarck. while disappointment and weariness were

Even if Claude had been the most unin- expressed in her listless, drooping,-figure, 
tereeting of mortals he would have been Gaspard gazed on as if he oonld never 
welcomed ; and when Gaspard found that take hie eyes from her face, and Claude, 
he was a thorough gentlemen, a good who had not intended him to eee it at all, 
talker, and, unlike the proverbial English- was both vexed and puzzled. That he had 
man, neither proud, suspicious, nor isoognized hie sister wae undoubted ; he 
reserved, he threw all‘possible warmth end could hardly fail, then, to know the full 
friendliness into hie manner, and before extent of her unhappiness. It was certainly 
long the two were talking as intimately ae a moat nnlnoky accident, 
if they had known each other for years. ** wee a relief when at length Gaspard

They were a strange contrast. Claude, apoke, though his repressed voice wae not 
fsir-haired and fresh oomplexloned, the reassuring.
picture of health, with bright, genial man- " You painted at Rilcheeter, then ? " 
nets and almost superfluous energy. Gas- . "No ; oh, no. I merely got an idea 
pard, pallid and emaciated, hie dearly-out from your sister’s faee, made a sketch of it, 
features bespeaking delicacy of constitution, and am D0W working it up as 
and hie animated conversation and ready *ke Moated Grange.’ I hope you will not 
■mile belied by the suffering look which his think I took a great liberty. Yo 
fece wore when in repose. allow for the license of an artist."

They had talked long about the Franco- " Do you think I mind that for an 
.'Prussian war, and Gaspard had related hie instant," said Gaspard. " But that hope- 
experieuoe as a National Gnard before lees wretchedness aod dejection ! Has she 
Claude delivered Esperanoe’s message, and really oome to that ? I knew she must be 
then naturally the conversion turned ohenged but that is surely exaggerated." 
upon RUohealer. Claude would have given a great deal to

“ It muet be very dull indeed, according have been able to answer in the affirmative, 
to my sister's account," said Gaspard. " I but it was impossible ; nor would he 
hear that cathedral towns have rather that equivocate. After a moment’s thought, he 
reputation iiyÿngland." answered, " I saw that expression on her

" It is a small, decayed town, certainly," face, but of course it wae not always there ; 
replied Claude ; " but though perhaps it is at times ehe wae quite bright end merry." 
narrower, I doubt if it is more dull than " She need to be the merriest child in 

provincial places. This is not the France," sighed Gaspard, 
time I have stayed there, and I assure He was still looking sadly at the picture, 

you there is reaUy very good society there, when the door was opened by Claude's 
if you oan pick and choose. There are " Child Angel," who announced with truly 
cliques, of course, but one oan keep out of cockney "pronunciation—" Lady Worlh- 
them, or perhaps get into them all." ingtofT'

“ You oan, of course," Gaspard, Claude hastened forward to receive his
Momy "Decease you are visitor, and Gaspard, recognizing the name, 

s privileged bwog-a celebrity. I imagine and looking up rather ouriouely, saw a tall 
that the deanery would not care to follow and peculiarly graceful woman, middle- 
your example." aged, yet etUl young-looking, her fine,

“ To sell you the truth, the deanery heads classical features, bright, humorous eyes, 
the narrowest clique of all," replied Claude, end ready smile full of attraction, while 
" and I fancy that is why your sister is a her complexion, though a little worn, 
little unjust to the whole of Rilcheeter ; she retained much of its bloom, 

ly sees the most ponderous and dull part 
the place. I have heard Mrs. Mortlaka 

boast that they are only intimate with the 
families, of the bishop and the archdeacon.”

Gaspard could not help smiling.
" Esperanoe has sent me laughable 

accounts of - the stiff dinner-parties,«and 
this explains it aU ; they must indeed be 
narrow-minded." •

" Yob do not know Dean Oollineon per
sonally ? ” asked Claude, half doubtfully.

Gaspard flashed a little.
" No, hitherto he has been no friend to 

our family, but he has been very good in 
helping tie now—that is to aav. he has no- 
tided for Esperanoe. Yon can understand, 
however, that dependence ie not altogether 
pleasing tinder the circumstances. I am 
afraid it Ie doing Esperanoe no good. Did 
you think her looking happy ? "

An awkward question. Claude 
a moment, then said, " Hardly 

*-#• - >*ink ; but I am sure she ie 
inclined to make the beet of things ; she 
told me that her motto in life was • Eiperez 
toujoun.’ "

“ Poor child 1 ” eaid Gaspard, with a

His
Coloring Matters in Cheese.

Cheese is one of the very few modern 
food substances which are never

n.de.
weakened the bloodgrossly

adulterated. Its only adulterant, in fact, 
at the present tine is its coloring material, 
which is usually annatto, saffron or com
mon oairots. Tbe first is more generally 
need than the others, but aU when genuine 
are perfectly harmless. Occasionally, 
however, when the aonato (the product of 
an East Indian plant) is of an inferior de
scription, red lead, which is a dangerous 
■low poison, is added to bring out a greater 
depth of color.—New York Telegram.

Farm and Garden.

’ After "the Xntrodaction.
Mrs. Van Twiller (who mistakes Dr. 

Jovial for a physician)—And where do yon 
practise, doctor ?

The Rev. Dr. Jovial—Ah, madam, I do 
not practise ; I only preach.

Mr. Foster eaidDeath Bate of Ministers.
Comparing the death rate of ministers, 

in respect of the causes of death, with the 
silty of other min, the following re

sults are obtained : Of 86,331 clergymen, 
180 died of infections diseases. The usual 
experience of an insurance company would 
have msde the number 239 ; that la, the 
mortality of tb*~atorgymen was only 79 
per oent. of the ordinary death rate. The 
death rate of physicians from these dis
eases was 127 above the usual rate, point
ing to the greater danger of contagion in 
the case of the physician than in that of 
the pastor. Of long affections, excluding 
consumption, 811 clergymen died, insieat 

tie number expected from mortality 
Physicians died of snob diseases

Haase Plants In Summer.

A Breathing Exercise.
To expand the lungs : Go into the open 

air, stand erect, throw back the head and 
shoulders, and draw in the air through the 
nostrils as much as possible.

After having thus filled the lungs through 
the nostrils, raise your arms, and, while 
they are extended, sack in the air. When 
yon have thus forced the arms backward 
with tbe chest open, change the process by 
which you drew in your breath till the 
lungs are emptied. Go through this pro
cess several times a day and it will enlarge 
the chest, give the lnnge better play, and 
serve very much to ward off consumption. 
—Christian Union.

, Whether greenhouse and window plants 
in general should bs kept in their pots or 
turned into the open ground for the sum
mer, depends upon whit is desired of them. 
Probably most plants oan be trained into 
better form in pole than in the open 
ground, and if one does not care for the 
labor, but seeks the best results in the form 
of his plants, continuous pot culture is 
beat. Bnl to lessen labor most gardeners 
now turn their greenhouse plants ont of 
pots and into the open border for the sum
mer, and repot about the 1st of September. 
As a rule, plants are ont back when so 
turned out. Azaleas may need attention to 
pruning some little time before they are 
put ont. We prefer to plunge the not 
Azaleas in sand in the garden, and n 
torn them out, though some gardeners.do 

Before these plants are turned oat 
and when they have done blooming, the 
weak, wo id can ba ont ont and the shoots 
shortened, and a top-dressing of abont an 
inch of fresh soil be given.—Vick’s Maga
sine for April.

The cheapest way to kill very young 
weeds is to harrow the ground.

Plant the garden so yon may have a reg
ular succession of vegetables. Plant small 
fruits on the same plan.

It requires time to produce a good sod for 
lawns and for shrubs and evergreens to 
grow, and to fit the soil for the reception of 
flowers.

In the desire to secure size in the straw
berry the more desirable qualities of hard
ness of vine and flavor of tne fruit are being 
overlooked.

For feeding purposes it is estimated that 
100 pounds of beets are worth 19 cents ; / 

pounds of rutabagas, 16 cents, and 100 
pounds of flat turnip, 11 cents.

When procuring a 
aim to sec are one that 
stock he is to improve. Too muoh atten
tion cannot be given the matter of selection 
of the male.

Doomed to die, and oh, so young.
Ie there nothing that can save

This poor, hopeless Kiiffewr----
From the dsrk and or mi grave ?

Comes an answer: " Yes/ there is :
* Favorite Prescription ’ try :

It has saved the lives of thousands 
Who were given up to die." 

all "female diseases," Dr. Pierce’s 
te Prescription is the standard 
y, and no woman should despair of 

recovery until she has given it a trial.

F For-
reined

of 328, 
tables.
116 per oent, above the average rate. Be
tween the ages of 26 and 46 the mortality 
of Roman Catholic clergymen compared 
with Protestant ministers of the same age 
was as 137 to 109, while between tbe ages 
of 46 and 66 the difference was as 164 to 
100, and betiroeef 'the 
118 to 100. <zHow to explain this strikinj 
difference is no easy task. It is enggestec 
that it may be connected with the life of 
celibacy followed* by the priests, also with 
the rigid penances of Catholic ecclesiastics, 
which, especially in the case of young men, 
are apt to derange the digestive organs.— 
Medical Journal.

A steel splinter from a chisel buried it
self in the eyeball of James Threadgall, in 

„ my boiler shop, a few days ago. A 
powerful magnet wae applied to the wound 
and a splinter of steel one sixteenth of an 
inch in width end three-eighths of an inch 
in length was drawn ont.

To regulate the Stomach, Liver and 
Bowels, Dr. Pierce’s Pollute exjel. 25 I seen 
a vial ; oneadoje.

ts of 
ot tobad to do was to sit down as 

a free country and make their 100 A Regard for Appearances.
She -The divorce laws in the West are 

very loose, are they not ?
He—(from «Chicago.) Very.
She—Are there any restrictions what

ever?
He—No ; Though it is not considered 

goad form to be divorced until one’s honey
moon is over.

thoroug 
is ben

hbred male 
ter than the

by the ages of 66 and 86 as

Ifjmn would have a new asparagus bed Choked Him Oft.
Tramp (to lady of the house)— I used to 

be rich and handsome.
Lady (presenting him the wood saw)— 

Say nothing, bat saw wood.
John Vindicated.

" Onr John is the greatest fellow to put 
off yon ever saw "

" Ha procrastinates, eh ? ’’
"Oh, dear, no ; I don’t think John would 

nything so bad as that. He only pats 
evurytfimg off. That’s the worst I ever 
heard anybody say about him."

"right away" purchase two-year-old 
and plant them in rows three by four feet, 
in holes four by six inches deep, in any 
good, well-manured garden soil.

Every weed that is allowed to secure a 
stand will deprive the crop of a certain 
proportion of plant food and moisture. 
Every weed that is allowed to go to seed 
increases the work of eradication a hundred

Sketch of Senator Beck.

Senator James Bnrnie Book, of Lexing
ton, Ky., who dropped de^d in the veelibme 
of the Pennsylvania Railroad depot at 
Washington on Saturday, was born in 
Dumfriesshire, Scotland, Feb. 13th, 1822. 
He received an academic education in 
Scotland, and graduated as a lawyer from 
Transylvania University, Lexington, Ky(T~ 
in 1846. He practiced law in that qityv 
never holding office until elected |o the 
Fortieth Congress. He was re-eletitea to 
the Forty-first, Forty-second and Forty- 
third Congresses. In March, 1877, he took 
bis seat in the Senate, having been elected 
to succeed John W. Stevenson. He was 
re-elected to the Senate in 1882 and in 
1888. His term would have expired in 
March, 1896. Senator Beck was an earnest 
Democrat, and was extremely popular. He 
had many friends on both sides of the 
Senate and no enemies. He was admitted 
to be the Democratic member of the Senate 
who was best informed on the tariff ques
tion. He was always a leader in debates 
upon silver questions.

But It Was “ DaypoL"
Mrs. Albert Shugg, of Manoli Chunk, 

called it " day pet .” Her husband said it 
was "depot. ’ They disputed. She re 
fused to get sapper and he went out for the 
evening. When he returned she was ha 
ing by the neck and on the table was a 
of paper on which she had written : "
daypol—da y pot—day pot 1 ”

Eat Nothing with Fish.
I think it is a wise plan that an English 

friend of mine tells me Sir Morel! Mac
kenzie adopts in his own family, and has 
caused to be followed by many of his 
friends and patients—that of never allowing 
bread on the table when he has fish there, 
says a writer in the St Lonie Globe. 
Under no oironmelanoee will he eat, or 
permit to be eaten, fish or bread at the 
same time. He holds that the presence of 
bread in the month prevents the detection 
of the presence of a bone, which is lodged 
in the throat before it is discovered, and 
strangulation follows. The wisest way is 
certainly to eat fish alone, never with 
bread or similar substances, for there is 
ranch danger in fish-bones.

fold. It’s
At the Amherst (Mass.) station it costs 

8118 to raise an acre of onions, not reckon
ing the value of the land, and from 400 to 
660 bushels per acre are deemed a fair crop. 
The onion requires fall qnotas of bjth 
potash and nitrogen.

As the roots of trees extend a great dis
tance from the trunk, the proper mode of 
applying manure to trees is to spread it 
over the surface of the ground for a dis
tance around the tree, and not apply it in a 
compact mass dose to the tree.

The " salting ” of cattle, especially in 
time of green pasture, is warmly reoom- 
mended. Where practicable a lamp of 
rock salt, sheltered by a cheap, rough ebed, 
where the cattle can get at it readily, 
should be kept in every grass field need for

Interesting for Larkin.
Jimmy Jaysmith (to caller)—Can you 

whistle, Mr. Larkin ?
Larkin—Ndt very well, Jimmy. Why %
Well, I think you had better learn 

how, for pop told mamma last night you'd 
have to whistle for the 8100 he owes yon."

A remarkable Iront died recently near 
Kelso, Scotland. *rts dead body was found 

only a few feet in depth. 
Tbe tradition is that, some 82 years ago, 
this fish was taken from the* Tweed, placed 
in the well and lived there until its death.

* Mariana in
in a covered well

f
A bill to abolish 

promise of marriage 
trodnoed in Parliament.

Opticians and oculists say that belfry 
and steeple clocks are absolutely useless to 
at least a third of those for whose benefit 
they are set np.

Miss Magill, daughter of President 
Magill, of Swarthmore College, is about to 
enter the Christian ministry.

suits for breach of 
has actually been in-

It Born«d Down.
" I say," said the city editor to the new 

reporter who stood trembling in the 
presence, "you have it here that the house 
burned down. Do yon regard that as good 
language ? ”

" In Ibis cape I do," replied the new man. 
" It was a 14-story building, and the fire 
started in the top story."

Worthy of Being Rewarded.
" Will you marry me?"
" Do you smoke ? "
" Yes."
"Chew?"
" Yes."
"Drink V " ’
" Yes."

Ie there any vioe you are not addicted

" Yee—one."
" What is it ? "
“ I never kiss a girl on the nos?."
" Young man, I’ll marry yon."

She Didn’t Go to See the Play.
Jennie—How did you enjoy yourself at 

the theatre last night ?
Mamie—Oh 1 immensely.
J.—What was the play ?
M.—I declare I don't know. Let me 

see. I think I have got a programme in 
my other drees pocket.

J.—It does not matter. But I think it 
strange that you should go to à theatre and 
not know what the play was. - <,

M.—Why, bless you, dear, I was with a 
theatre party. •

They were speaking of Mrs. Tintello 
(whose complexion is open to suspicion.) 
Brown—Don't you think that Mrs. Tintello 
is a little too free In her manners ?

Fogg—Why shouldn’t she be ? Works of 
art, you know, are to be placed on the free 
list.

Rural Notes and News.
Next—May muster afield 1
Yes, get a good grindstone.
A good hired men is a treasure.
Lead, not follow, your field force.
How many trees have yon planted ?
The Cory is a very early sweet corn.
Method and system pay on the farm.
Amber is a good variety of sorghum.
Work and pluck are surer than luck.
Ignore scrubs ; rave more good
The worst haul on the farm—a
Prepare for the great cereal crop, corn.
Coming—She# p-shearing and big dips.
Poland China swine " take " in the 

west.
Patronize prize paying pigs and poultry.
Provide good watering-places for stock.
Give the boys and girls plots to culti

vate.
^ Repair tools, harness, etc., on rainy

&ive the boys a chance with good tools.
Follow good seed with thorough culture.
Remember that flat ooltUre is best for 

dry soils and ridging for wet.
It pays to take good cate of your " farm 

help "—that is, your tools.
If yon want good, vigorous stock of any 

kind, breed to a mature sire.
Start early and rest late. It is better 

than resting early and starting late.
Give your teams a change of diet. You 

like it yourself and so do they. It is appe
tizing. - Weekly Witness.

first. First Housekeeper—What is y onr idea of 
the height of sarcasm ?

Second Housekeeper—Calling servants 
" help."

It is said that a large number of the 
plumes worn by the ladies who alter 
Qaeeu’s drawing rooms are hlsed f

hioh mikes a business of renting 
i'he feathers are worth from 

84 to 810, and the rent of them is 82 50 for 
each occasion.

D. O. N. L. »1. 90.

Bermuda Bottled.Maybe He Wae Dissatisfied.
" Did the murderer make any confes

sion ?" asked the city editor of the execu
tion reporter.

" Not a word."
" Was he resigned 
" He appeared to be at first, but towards 

the last he did considerable kicking."

"You must go to Bermuda. If 
you <lo not I u III not lie responsi
ble for the e<tiise<iiience*.’’ But, 
doctor, 1 ran afford neither the 
time nor the money." "Well, If 
that Is Impossible, try

SCOTT’S
1 stock.

ont plumesto his fate ?”particular fads should be paid for
doing bo.

Sir John Macdonald—Hear, hear.
Mr. McMullen supported the motion.
Sir John Macdonald, in reply to Mr.

Government have oome

The largest perfect diamond in the world 
is the Imperial owned by a syndicate in 
Paris. It is valued at 81,000,000.

Patron—I notice yon ain’t afraid to adul
terate tbe goods yon send over to the Prim 
family. Don’t they complain sometimes ? 
Cbaikem—Yon forget, sir, the motto they 
have in that household—" To the pare 
things are pore.”—American Grocer.

EMULSIONonl A Caution.
g Wife—I'm on my way to the Intel- 
office to hire a cook.

There i$ae something very fascinating 
about her manner, and Gaapard'e opinion 
of English women wee raised ; he only 
stayed for a moment, however, not sorry 
for the opportunity of escaping to indulge 
in hie ead reflections about Esperanoe, and 
to revolve impossible schemes for releasing

" I fed aijtf I ought to know that young 
Frenchman," said Lady Worthington, 
when Gaspard had left the room ; " yet I 
can’t remember where I have seen him

m Bryisn, said the 
to the conclusion that, in the event of the 
United States Congress reducing the im
port duty on sawn lumber to 81 per thous
and feet, the Government will reduce the 
expprt duty on pine and sprnoe logs. We 
will take the opportunity of conveying this 
information to the proper authority at 
Washington.

Mr. McNeill enquired whether the Gov
ernment would bring down a report in 
reference to the Baltic outrage ?

Mr. Colby replied that there would be 
no objection to the report being brought 
down.

Mr. Ohapleau moved concurrence in the 
amendments made by the Senate to the 
Act amending the Electoral Franchise Act. 
He explained that one of the principal 

mdments wae that in case the voters in

of
ligenoe

Young Widow—I have always done my 
own cooking.

Y. Wife—Well, I wouldn't let it get out, 
if I were you, if you have any intention of 
marrying again.

%
OF PURE NORWEGIAN 

COD LIVER OIL.
I sometime* roll It Bermuda Bot
tled, and many vase* of

CONSUMPTION,
Bronchitis, Cough

“2Oh l Tb. Widows.
Widow—When I wae here last week, Mr. 

OWeeh^ItoM yon to put on the headstone,

Marble dealer—Yee, ma’am, bat one of 
my workmen hae been siok and I haven’t

THE SATURDAY PARADE. 
Up and down,
Btsre and frown, 
i the King street mob, 
Shopgirl and swell, 
Mingled pell-mell— 

Walking's an awful job t

Ladles of tbe House.
Wife*—Well, the servant gave me notice 

to-day, John.
Husband—So she's going to quit, eh ?
Wife—Well, she don't put it exactly that 

way. I'm very much afraid, John, that 
■he wants ns to quit.

or Severe. Cold
I have flit I’D with It; and the 
advantage Is that the most wenwl- 
tive stomach can take It. Another 
iking which ctimmcml* it is the 
HtlmiilatJng properties of the Hy- 
pophOMihlte* which It. contains. 
You will find It, lor wile at your 
DrugglMt’M. tn Salmon wrapper. Be 
sure you get the genuine."

SCOTT «V ri<V'., XE, Belleville.

begun the job yet.
Widow—Well, in view of subsequent 

events, I guess you may substitute the 
words, " Mÿ First Husband." A pleasant 
morning, Mr. Chisel.

" Hie name ie Gaspard de Mabillon, and 
he le a nephew of the Dean of Rilchester," 
eaid OlanBe.

"Of Dean Oollineon? De MebUlon?
Oh! now I remember it all ; hie father 
married poor Amy Oollineon. How terribly
one forget names ; I mart -have seen this M ^ ^
young man years and years ago, when he Omens—Do you believe in signs
wae a child, but of coarse it to the likeness hlr. D Auber ? 
to hie father thet I most have recognized. Mr* D'Auber—Yes, indeed I I paint
Ie he in London, too f ” ~~ —------

" No, be i. d<od—killed In th.eteg.ot Theodore llom»» and Ml.. Fay, of 
Paris," replied Claude. •• Lirtle Modemol- 2Um*0: Walter Demroeoh end Mias 
•elle de MebUlon la Using at the d—n.ry, M"ere‘ ?lain., and Oherlee H. Baeeell 
and ehe told me aU about IV and Mut Jane Potter, daughter ot Blehop

wee a moment'» eUenoe, daring " How shocking ! I had no idea of that 1" Prttor, are among the oonplee to merry In 
which Glande watched hi. companion', too. erolaimed Lady Worthington. •• We had IU* “ “"J m«nth of May." 
with a great deal of interest oo completely loot eight of them. Be wee a —The 6re los.ee in the United St.fee

Hi. next question, however, wee almost noble-minded men, end was mort unjustly end Canada for April aggregate 18,283,.a. hard to enow». treated by Dron OoUinron." 620. Tb. loom foTthe fStfoor minth.
I . A”a. out relative, ere they kind- “Too know him, then, penanelly t " ol the year amount to 188,818.146, against 

hmrted? Do not shrink: from telling me naked Claude. 148,687.700 in the aame period teat yoarand
vonr reel opinion, for I want really to | “ Too—.tightly, that b. My mother was NO,«97,060 in 1888.

asaSSS!

Chatter and smile,
Flirting thè while,

On each other's heels they tread, 
Chaffing and joking,
Mashing and smoking—

It's enough to turn your head 
—Epaulets of flowers will deck the com

mencement girls' shoulders.

Love’s Stratagem.
However did yon get your pa'e

He wae a Believer. A Lady’s Be tort.
" Bhe said I wae no lady I "
" The idea ! What reply did you make ! ’
" I told her I'd elap her faie end scratch 

her eyee out if ehe didn’t take it back."

A Philadelphia father recently paid 
83,600 for a doll's house for his little 4 year- 
old daughter.

Premier Orispi, of Italy, in a oonfi lential 
note to King Humbert on the May day 
demonstrations, states sixty foreign agita
tors were expelled from Italy, 600 Italians 
distributing revolutionary pamphlets were 
arrested, 8 000 suspecte were punished or 
warned, 800 soldiers possessing manifestos 
were poniehefi. No dynamite or arme were 
seized, and on the whole Italy wae le»e 
troubled then other countries.

ElkIt
a division exceeded 260, the returning 
officer could make sub-divisions so 
to invalidate the election.

The House went into committee on the 
resolutions authorizing land grants to the 
O.P.R. and other railway companies in tbe 
Northwest.

Mr. Dewdney moved that the O.P.R. be 
granted 6,400 acres per mile fore branch 
railway to be constructed from Glenbcro 
for a distance of sixty miles to the Brandon

Bella—I induce* him to set the dog on 
George last night ? This morning George 
called on him and threatened to bring suit 
for damages unless he allowed us to marry.

as not svmtAix 
* CUREDPost Mortem.

Bronson—Who shall decide when the 
doctor* disagree ?
^Johnson— The coroner gen?rally hae to

"SU aDJxizanag-yggffiV
TO THlt) EDITOR"?—Plen;e Inform y onr rr .• >.-s tV* I have a positive remedy for tie 

above named disease. By its timely use tnousa.iJs of ■) . c:.$ v ises have been permanently cured. 
I shall be glad to send two bottles of fty remedy I ■ f. : to any ot your readers who have coo 
sumption Ifthey will send me their Express and FostOlfice Adiress. Respectfully, T. A. SLOCUM 
M.O., «86 West Adelaide, rt„ " ORONTO. owra^i»-,.

i

Wiesmann made an attack from the south, 
and two blacks were killed before the Gar- 
mans entered the place. On the march 
KUwa the expedition had a number of en- 
gagements with the Arabs, and repeatedly 
defeated them. Wiesmann is preparing to 
pursue the Arabe who fled from KUwa.

Sir Richard Cartwright eaid the Govern
ment were practically giving away control 
of the lands of the Northwest by these 

railway grants. According ( 
it made by the Minister of the In

terior lest year, there wae a tract of 400,- 
000 square miles extending from the Red 
River on the one side to near the Rooky 
Mountains on the other, but if this policy

I CUBE FITS! TH3tlSAHD3 OF BÔTTLtS 
GIVEN AWAY YfARLY.

■ When 1 say Cure 1 do not meae 
1 merely to stop them for a time, and thee 

fcave them return again. • MEAN A RADICAL OU FiE. I have made the disease of Fite, 
Epilepsy or Falling Glcknosa a life-long study. I warrant xy remedy to Cure the 
worst cases. Because others have failed is no reas< n for not now receiving a cure. Send at 

fora treatise and « Free Bottle of my Infallible Remedy. Give Express and 
Office. It costs you nothing for a trial, and it will curé you Address —M. o, «ROOT* 

Branch Office, lee WEST ADELAIDE STREET, TORONTO.
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Fiancee—Now, George, deer, don't kies 
me good-bye on the platform. Fianoe—No, 
darling. I’ll ktoe you on your mouth. EÉI
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